What’s New in Newforma Project Center Eleventh Edition

*This webinar is intended for Newforma Project Center users and administrators.*

Get to know some of the new features and enhanced functionality in Eleventh Edition.

**TOPICS COVERED**

- Project Email, Capture and Tasks Apps
- Action Items Enhancements
- Document Control Enhancements
- Viewer Performance and Markup Tools
- Shared Folder Enhancements
- Simple File Transfers
- Electronic Document Management System (EDMS) Integration
- Project Information Link Improvements

**RELATED ITEMS**

Presentation: [What’s New in Newforma Project Center Eleventh Edition](#)

**QUESTIONS & ANSWERS**

**Q:** Are the emails you are replying to via the e-mail app being saved back into the project, or do you have to manually save them later via NPC and Outlook?

A: The apps will automatically CC the project’s email address if Project Email addressing is setup.

**Q:** Is it possible to create an Action Item from an email on mobile devices?

A: From inside the Project Email app, you can respond to a message, but you cannot spin off an Action Item directly from the email. This is best accomplished through the Outlook plug-in from the Windows client.

**Q:** Is it possible to use the 10.2 desktop client with Project Center Eleventh Edition?

A: It is necessary to upgrade all Project Center clients to the Eleventh Edition.

**Q:** In Document Control, do individual documents change to “issued” when they are issued through a package?

A: Yes.

**Q:** Does the Document Control Activity Center still track who made changes, added a version or added a folder?

A: Yes.

**Q:** What versions of Internet Explorer does Newforma Project Center Eleventh Edition support?


**Q:** Do external shared folder users have the permission to delete files if given?

A: Not at this time, though we are considering adding this as a feature in a future release.
Q: Where are supporting documents uploaded via Info Exchange stored when synced with Project Center?
A: Supporting documents are stored in the Incoming Transfers folder specific to the project.

Q: Is the synchronization schedule for Shared Folders set globally or per shared folder?
A: The sync settings are set per shared folder.

Q: Is uploading Supporting Documents on Info Exchange limited to just Action Items?
A: Supporting Documents are featured in all Activity Centers on Info Exchange.

Q: Will a transmittal be produced when using the transfer option in Outlook?
A: The Send Files feature is intended to be a “quick” transfer. A Transmittal is not generated unless the project is set to Require Transmittals.

Q: Does Eleventh Edition address the number of steps required to sync Revit with Document Control?
A: Yes. The sync and add revisions functions have been improved to require fewer steps with Document Control.

Q: Is there a place where you can see all of the Action Items assigned to you in one place?
A: You can see all Action Items assigned to you in both the Tasks app and from within the Action Items Activity Center in Newforma Project Center on the desktop.

Q: Does Eleventh Edition still support the n4 command line tool?
A: Yes.

Q: When will Eleventh Edition be released?

Q: Is it possible to import Microsoft Project 2013 files into Timeline?
A: Yes, Microsoft Project information can be imported to Timeline on desktops with both Newforma Project Center and Microsoft Project 2013 installed.

Q: How can I see all action items for all projects?
A: An Action Items Multi-Project Report can be generated from My Project Center.

Q: What does the SharePoint integration look like?
A: Newforma Project Center can integrate with Document Library in SharePoint. Once connected and configured, Document Library files appear in the Project Files Activity Center. Files from SharePoint are available anywhere in Newforma Project Center, just like files stored on file servers.

Q: Can you upload files and folders to SharePoint through the Project Files Activity Center?
A: Yes.

Q: Is this a complicated upgrade or is it easy like previous upgrades have been?
A: The upgrade is straightforward, nearly identical to upgrades of previous releases.

Q: Can Action Items be assigned an end and start date and be viewed on the Project Timeline similar to Outlook tasks?
A: No. However, we have added new fields for Date Assigned (start date) and Date Completed (end date). There is also a % Complete field, which is a non-calculated data entry field.

Q: Were any changes made to Project Timeline?
A: No changes were made to Timeline for Eleventh Edition.

Q: Were any changes made to the Snapshot tool?
A: No changes were made to the Snapshot tool for Eleventh Edition.

Q: Were any changes made to the Project Images?
A: No changes were made to Project Images for Eleventh Edition.

Q: Does Newforma Project Center Eleventh Edition support Revit 2015?
A: Yes.

Q: Is the Revit model view in the Newforma saved in the cloud?
A: No. Existing views are not recreated when publishing the model in the cloud.

Q: Is the Plans App available on Android now?
A: It’s in development and expected by the end of 2014.

Q: Is the Newforma PDF driver available to other Windows applications?
A: Yes.

Q: Is Newforma Project Center 10.2 required for the Newforma Project Email app?
A: Yes - 10.2 is required to support the new Project Email app.

Q: Is the Project Email app available for Windows Mobile?
A: No. The Newforma Project Email app is only available for iOS and Android devices currently.

Q: If one performs a search on All Projects, then navigates to a project from the results list, then decides to navigate back, will the page still reset the search or will it retain the search filters and result of the previous page?
A: When you navigate back, the system only shows the search results for the project that you navigated to.